
MOBILE SELF-CONTAINED WATER TANK TRAILER SYSTEM

HYDRO TEK

ProTowWash TRAILERS

SELECT THE SET-UP THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

Choose a cold or hot water wash skid to be factory 
plumbed and assembled on trailer.   (T300 trailer 
shown with SS pressure washer and hose reels.)



     Powder Coated Steel Frame:
The frame is constructed with a heavy-gauge steel structural 
tube spine for extra rigidity. 

     Suspension:
Torflex axles deliver up to 300% more wheel travel than leaf 
spring axles to create a smooth ride over rough terrain. This 
adds to the life of your power washer and reduces fatigue on 
your tow vehicle.  T300EE, T400EE, T500EE have electric 
brakes on both axles to comply with commercial use D.O.T.

     Tank:
Choose from trailers with 200 gallons up to 540 gallons of water 
storage.  Hydro Tek’s exclusive seamless polyethylene supply 
tanks with hold down straps provide secure water storage. 
Dual tanks on the 400 and 540 gallon trailer provide baffling 
to reduce water sloshing and also allows for the water tank to 
be split to carry two different types of fluid.  Pump Seal Saver 
Bypass installed on most trailers to recirculate cool water from 
the bulk tank into your pressure washer pump.

     Lights/Wiring:
Tail lights are water tight sealed and recessed for added 
protection from road hazards. All wiring is routed through the 
trailer spine to eliminate damage from road hazards.  Electric 
brake trailers have a brake controller ready 7-prong plug.

     Storage:
The integrated storage tube for spray wands and large 
(47”x22”x10”) storage box at the rear of the trailer offers ample 
area to store wands, hoses and other accessories.  Additional 
storage options available.

     Coupler/Chains/Jack:
Save time every time you hook up the trailer to your tow vehicle 
with an oversized wheel that allows for easy movement of the 
trailer.  All trailers include safety chains and a wheeled jack that 
quickly swings up and out of the way.

     Water Filter/Valves/Hoses:
High capacity water filter with 1½” water drain valve supplies 
clean water to the pump to increase pump life. Complete 
plumbing and hoses, sized properly to your Hydro Tek washer, 
are included. Hoses are routed through grommets in the trailer 
frame to protect from chaffing and road hazards.  High water 
tank shutoff included.
 
     Customize with your choice of accessories:
3-way ball valve, Stainless hose reels, Light bar, Bucket/
chemical rack, Chrome wheels, sand hopper, chemical tank, 
Custom trailer color, alternate hitch choices, additional storage 
options, Hydro Vacuum wastewater filtration systems

Specifications
Model  Capacity  Axle  GVWR  Brakes Class1 Length 
T200N   200 Gallons Single 3500# None II 125”
T200E   200 Gallons Single 3500# Electric II 125”
T250E (for SS) 270 Gallons Single 3500# Electric II 125”
T300N   270 Gallons Tandem 4400# None III 130”
T300S   270 Gallons Tandem 4400# Surge III 130”
T300EE   270 Gallons Tandem 4400# Electric III 130”
T400S   400 Gallons*  Tandem 6000# Surge IV 156”
T400EE   400 Gallons* Tandem 6000# Electric IV 156”
T500S  540 Gallons** Tandem 7000# Surge IV 168”
T500EE   540 Gallons** Tandem 7000# Electric IV 168”
      * Equipped with (2) 200 gallon tanks    ** Equipped with (2) 270 gallon tanks
       1 Class II = 3500#, Class III = 5000#, Class IV = 6000# or 7500#
Dual Skid Trailers (available through special order dept, for SC, SCU, SCX)
T50DS   270 Gallons Tandem 7000# Surge IV 168”
T50DE   270 Gallons Tandem 7000# Electric IV 168”

Tank Skids
T185T  200 Gallons       For CPS, SS, SC, and SCU skids 74”
T270T  270 Gallons       For CPS, SS, SC, and SCU Skids 80”

Specifications may vary, consult dealer for available trailer accessory options

Check your local or state entities for trailer brake requirements.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

Shown with optional accessories.  Your choice of 
cold or hot water wash skid, sold separately

T200                                      T300                                     T400

           T500                                     Tank  Skid                    Dual Skid Trailer

DESIGNED TO MATCH YOUR HYDRO TEK WASHER PERFECTLY
ProTowWash® TRAILERS

Recover and Reuse your wash water 
with the addition of a Hydro Vacuum® 
trailer mounted filtration system.

Optional stainless, pivoting hose reel 
swings to five positions for convenient 
hose use in any direction.

Portrays a professional image to your customers and 
frees up your tow vehicle for other tasks.
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